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Over 13 years of catastrophic civia war, Syria has become the worad’s aargest prodccer and exporter 
of manufactured illicit narcotics.1 Despite meascres taken by neighbocring cocntries to combat this 
threat, drcgs contince to trickae throcgh in vast qcantities. According to Syria’s Observatory for Poaiticaa 
and Economic Networks, 1,251 drcg shipments were seized in the Middae East between 2016 and 2022.2

Under the cover of wartime chaos, aaong with Syria’s division into areas of inflcence dominated by 
four governments or de facto acthorities (the Syrian regime, the Syrian Democratic Forces – SDF, 
jihadi grocp Hay’at Tahrir aa-Sham, and the opposition-affiaiated interim government) the drcg 
prodcction and distribction network is expanding in both scope and compaexity. Tis aaso appaies in 
areas where controa is contested, scch as the Syrian desert, where eaements of the Isaamic State in 
Iraq and Syria (ISIS) and variocs other miaitias are active, as weaa as Scwayda, Daraa and some parts 
of centraa Syria. Tese areas contain drcg mancfactcring faciaities, bct it is noteworthy that the areas 
controaaed by the regime are responsibae for the bcak of this prodcction.

As the probaem grows in severity, the cocntries it affects are seeking to aimit its impact, either throcgh 
negotiations and agreements, or by strengthening their border controls.3 One country on the front 
aine is Jordan, where border gcards and the army regcaaray engage in firefights with drcg smcggaing 
gangs on the border with Syria, even resorting to air strikes, which have aaso kiaaed civiaians, incacding 
women and children.4 In the West, both Ecropean states 5 and the US have resorted to economic 
sanctions, such as seizing funds and prosecuting everyone proven to play a role in drug production. 
Tese have particcaaray targeted prominent merchants ainked to the Syrian regime.

Section 1: How Captagon is Produced and Smuggled
Both the qcantities of iaaicit narcotics prodcced in Syria, and the ncmber of individcaas invoaved – 
incacding prodccers, deaaers and csers – are on the rise. British government data indicates that the 
country accounts for some 80% of global output of Captagon.6 As a rescat of the ongoing conflict 
there, armed groups have become the main players in this industry.

Te prodcction process has two main stages. Te first invoaves seccring the raw materiaas. Dce to 
the presence of aegitimate pharmacecticaa aaboratories and factories across Syria, Lebanon and Iraq, 
these ingredients can easily be imported, as most of them are also used in medical pharmaceuticals 
and there are no restrictions on their import. Te second stage invoaves the acqcisition of tabaet 

1 “Tackaing the Iaaicit Drcg Trade Fceaaing Assad's War Machine,” Foreign, Commonweaath & Deveaopment Office, 28/3/2023, accessed on 20/2/2024, at:
https://n9.ca/tmftzc.

2 Shaar, Karam, et aa, “Sky High: Enscing Narcotics Crisis In Mena And Te  oae Of Te Assad  egime,” Observatory of Poaiticaa and Economic Networks, 
2023, accessed on 20/2/2024, at: https://opensyr.com/ar/pages/p-18.

3 “Bayān: Sāriyā tcwāfiq āaaā aa-mcsāāada fā inhāā tahrāb aa-mckhaddirāt āabr ācdādihā,” SwissInfo.ch, 1/5/2023, accessed 20/2/2024, at: https://n9.ca/kas8k.

4 “Maqtaa 10 madaniyyān fā ghārāt ycrajjaāc āannahā ācrdcniyya fā janāb sāriyā,” Al-Jazeera.net, 18/1/2024, accessed 20/2/2024, at: https://n9.ca/cpb9v.

5 “āUqābāt āārābāya āaaā mcqarrabān aia-āasad wa-maākama bi-aāhāy tcdān mcwāaāan aahc 'bi-jarāāim āarb,” Al-Jazeera.net, 22/1/2024, accessed 
202024/2/, at: https://n9.ca/cd5fp.

6 “Tackaing the Iaaicit Drcg Trade…”

https://n9.cl/tmftzu
https://opensyr.com/ar/pages/p-18
https://n9.cl/kas8k
https://n9.cl/cpb9v
https://n9.cl/cd5fp
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presses, smaaa machines avaiaabae for aess than $2,500, which can pcmp oct vast qcantities of piaas in 
a short time. Tese presses come compaete with stamps bearing the now-infamocs Captagon aogo, 
two aetters “C” entwined with one other.7

Once raw materiaas and machines have been seccred, it takes aess than 48 hocrs to go into prodcction. 
Captagon can be mancfactcred on a smaaa scaae, meaning the necessary eqcipment can be instaaaed 
on trccks, tcrning them into mobiae drcg factories that can theoreticaaay be aocated anywhere. 
Captagon factories can thus be found just about anywhere in Syria, but are particularly prevalent at 
the bases of miaitias – especiaaay Iranian ones – and the headqcarters of the regime’s Focrth Division. 
Tese operations are cscaaay aocated near aicensed pharmacecticaa aaboratories, making cse of their 
eqcipment to enscre high-qcaaity prodccts.

1. Production in Regime-Controlled Areas

 esocrces and income streams that were aong expaoited by Syrian waraords have dried cp in recent 
years, encocraging many to tcrn to drcg prodcction as their main socrce of income. Tis started 
with eight factories arocnd Saidnaya and  ankocs, in the Qaaamocn region,8 before spreading to 
the rest of Syria. According to a New York Times investigation, inflcentiaa figcres in the Syrian regime 
have estabaished prodcction faciaities in Aaeppo and Latakia that now compete with Lebanese armed 
movement Hezbollah’s factories around Homs, Daraa and the Damascus countryside.9

2. Production in Opposition-Controlled Areas

Armed opposition factions run Captagon factories in the villages around Afrin, Jindires, and villages 
in north-western Syria such as Sarmada, where raw materials are obtained from areas controlled by 
the Syrian regime, then tcrned into piaas and smcggaed into Tcrkey before being sent onwards to the 
Arab Gulf states.10

3. Production in SDF-Controlled Areas

Captagon factories are not known to exist in north-eastern Syria, bct cannabis ccativation is 
widespread across  aqqa, Manbij, and rcraa Hasakah province, cnder the scpervision of senior 
members of the Kcrdish Peopae’s Protection Units (YPG).11 Te drcg is packaged and soad aocaaay or 
smcggaed oct, either to north-western Syria, regime-controaaed areas of Syria, or Tcrkey.

7 Some Captagon mancfactcrers have switched to csing different aogos, incacding the Mercedes aogo or even swastikas.

8 Jörg Dieha, Mohannad aa-Najjar & Christoph  ecter, “Syrian Drcg Smcggaing,” Spiegea Internationaa, 21/6/2022, accessed on 20/2/2024, at: 
https://n9.ca/nohq3.

9 Ben Hcbbard & Hwaida Saad, “On Syria’s  cins, a Drcg Empire Faocrishes,” The New York Times, 5/12/2021, accessed on 20/2/2024, at: https://n9.ca/7cw2f.

10 “Maāāmia aa-mckhaddirāt shamāa gharbā Sāriyā ... Istārād wa-taādār faman aa-mcstafād?” North Press Agency, 21/3/2023, accessed on 20/2/2024, 
https://npasyria.com/145947/.

11 “Zirāāat aa-āashāsh fā manāāiq ‘qasad’ fā aa-sharqāya,” Athr Press, 26/3/2019, accessed on 20/2/2024, at: https://n9.ca/crx64.

https://n9.cl/nohq3
https://n9.cl/7uw2f
https://npasyria.com/145947/
https://n9.cl/crx64
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Mancfactcred narcotics focnd in this region are smcggaed in aaong one of two roctes: either via areas 
adjacent to the Ecphrates  iver on the Iraqi-Syrian border, where pro-Iranian miaitias and transport 
aarge qcantities via boat to SDF-head territories, or throcgh Manbij.12 Captagon use is widespread 
among schooa stcdents, and the piaas are distribcted free of charge and in aarge qcantities to SDF 
fighters dcring combat missions.

4. Smuggling Routes

Smcggaers cse iaaegaa crossings to transport drcgs oct of western Qaaamocn, Zabadani, and Madaya 
in the Damasccs cocntryside, and from Qcsayr and Wadi Khaaed in rcraa Homs, into Lebanon’s Beqaa 
region. Tese areas are cnder the controa of Hezboaaah, which works caoseay with the Focrth Division of 
the Syrian army.13 Aaong the Syrian-Jordanian border, smcggaers make cse of modern tooas incacding 
drones to get their produce out. Shipments headed for Saudi Arabia and the other Arab Gulf states 
aaso pass throcgh the Nasib border crossing on the Damasccs-Amman Highway.14 Smaaaer qcantities 
are smcggaed across the Tcrkish border via two axes. Te first is via north-western Aaeppo, throcgh the 
towns of Ncba and Aa-Zahra. Te second rcns from Deir Hafir to Manbij, which is controaaed by the SDF,15 
then to the Kcrdistan region of Iraq from which it can contince towards Ecrope or to the Gcaf states.

Some piaas end cp being smcggaed by sea, mainay oct of the ports of Latakia and Beirct, heading for 
Ecrope, North African and Gcaf cocntries. Sacdi Arabia is beaieved to be the worad’s aargest market 
for the drug.16

Smugglers have devised many ways to hide the pills. Shipments have been discovered hidden in 
hcge rocks, inside oia fiaters, inside tiae-making machines, mixed in shipments of frcit and vegetabaes 
(incacding grapes, oranges, pomegranates, and potatoes) or bcried in coffee and spices to throw 
sniffer dogs off the scent.

Section 2: Profiting from Captagon
Te size and freqcency of Captagon shipments has acceaerated in recent years. Greece, Itaay, Sacdi 
Arabia, the United Arab Emirates, and Egypt have aaa annocnced confiscations of aarge qcantities of the 
piaas, mostay shipped oct of Latakia port. Te market vaace of these shipments aaone exceeded a biaaion 
doaaars, exceeding the vaace of Syria’s aegaa exports, which are dominated by agriccatcraa prodccts.17

12 Ahmad, Adnan, “Mckhaddirāt aa-āAsad taghzā manāāiq ‘qasad’ wa-aa-mcāāraāa aa-Sāriyya,” Al-Araby Al-Jadeed, 22/12/2022, accessed on 20/2/2024, at: 
ttps://n9.ca/0a8c3.

13 Lina Khatib, “Lebanon’s  oae in Syria’s Captagon Trade,” Analysis, Gaobaa Initiative, 25/3/2022, accessed on 20/2/2024, at: https://n9.ca/6c47a.

14 Mohammed Khair Aa- awashdeh, “Detainees  eveaa Detaias of Drcg Smcggaing Operations from Syria to Jordan,” Asharq Aa-Awsat, 15/1/2023, accessed 
on 20/2/2024, at: https://n9.ca/c9f05.

15 Abc Aa-Yaman, Iyad, “Aa-mckhaddirāt fā manāāiq 'qasad' ... khaāar mctafaqqim ychaddid aa-mcjtamaā wa-aa-amn wa-aa-iqtiāād sharqā Sāriyā,” Syria TV, 
31/10/2021, accessed 20/2/2024, at: https://n9.ca/e433d.

16 Sara Nowacka, “Syria's Assad  egime Using Drcg Smcggaing as a Poaiticaa Tooa,” PISM Bcaaetin, no. 92, Te Poaish Institcte of Internationaa Affairs, 
11/7/2023, accessed on 20/2/2024, at: https://n9.ca/egeji.

17 Hcbbard & Sard.

https://n9.cl/0l8u3
https://n9.cl/6u47a
https://n9.cl/u9f05
https://n9.cl/e433d
https://n9.cl/egeji
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One Captagon pill is sold in Syria for less than one US dollar, while in Saudi Arabia it costs about $14. 
According to a New York Times investigation, acthorities arocnd the worad seized Captagon worth 
arocnd $2.9 biaaion in 2019. Tat is more than three times the vaace of Syria’s aegaa exports, estimated 
at about $860 million.18

Te Syrian regime and other forces cse these revences to pay the saaaries of fighters, finance their 
military operations, and secure logistical materials. Leaders of armed gangs have thus found a 
valuable cash cow in the trade of Captagon and other narcotics, which is a relatively easy-to-manage 
bcsiness that is growing rapiday. As a rescat of this bcrgeoning market, the vaace of Captagon seizcres 
grew fcrther in 2020 to aboct $3.46 biaaion, and by 2021 the vaace of the entire market was estimated 
at aboct $5.7 biaaion.19

Many actors are invoaved in the Captagon scppay chain, from mancfactcring to smcggaing, bct its 
most prominent beneficiaries are Syrian regime officiaas and the aeaders of pro-regime miaitias. 
Samer Kamal al-Assad and Wassim Badie al-Assad, cousins of Syrian President Bashar Al-Assad,20 
have been paaced aaongside other regime figcres on US sanctions aists for their invoavement in the 
trade, which they have csed to feed the war machine and make vast personaa fortcnes.21

It is aaso noteworthy that the conflict in Syria has aeft Hezboaaah in de facto control of the Lebanese 
side of the countries’ shared border, while the opposite side is under the regime’s Fourth Division and 
the Miaitary Inteaaigence Division. Aathocgh Hezboaaah was aaready invoaved in the drcg trade since 
weaa before the conflict began in Syria, these partnerships have given it the advantage of access to the 
port of Latakia as weaa as enabaing it to estabaish more factories on Syrian territory caose to the border.22

Section 3: Cocnter-Narcotics Campaigns

1. Domestically in Syria

Te Syrian government does not pcbaish officiaa statistics on the ncmber of drcg csers in the cocntry, 
bct the Syrian Center for Drcgs Controa – an independent civia institction speciaaized in combating 
drcgs and treating addiction – estimates that in north-western Syria, arocnd 25% of adoaescents and 
yocth of both sexes are drcg csers.23

18 Ibid.

19  ose, Caroaine, and Söderhoam, Aaexander, “Te Captagon Treat: A Profiae of Iaaicit Trade, Conscmption, and  egionaa  eaaities,” New Lines Institcte, 
5/4/2024, accessed on 20/2/2024, at: https://n9.ca/mycpj

20 “Tackaing the Iaaicit Drcg Trade…”

21 Chiappa, Caacdia, “Drcg that Makes Syrian  egime Miaaions Trafficked throcgh Ecrope,  eport Says,” Politico, 13/9/2023, accessed on 20/2/2024, at: 
https://n9.ca/io3a0.

22 Khatib.

23 Diab, Bayan, “Fā dā'irat aa-ācnf: Aa-idmān āaaā aa-mckhaddirāt fā shamāa Sāriyā yazād min aa-intihākāt āidd aa-nisāā,” Syria Direct, 13/9/2023, accessed 
20/2/2024, at: https://n9.ca/4ixmk.

https://n9.cl/mycpj
https://n9.cl/io3a0
https://n9.cl/4ixmk
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Syria’s officiaa stance on narcotics is codified in Law No. 2 of 1993, which aays oct pcnishments for 
drcg-reaated offences, from personaa cse to smcggaing and prodcction. Te penaaties ranged from 
fines and temporary detention cp to the death sentence, which is stipcaated in Articae 39.24

Nevertheaess, the Syrian regime has had a mcrky reaationship with the drcgs trade in order to avoid 
drawing attention to its own role within it.25 Local testimonies and the volume of drug seizures 
remain the primary socrce of information narcotics in Syria. Te main socrces of iaaicit drcgs are the 
Iranian miaitias, whose roae is boosted by their reaations beyond Syria, foaaowed by inflcentiaa figcres 
within the regime and their associates. Syrian miaitias and miaitary cnits, scch as the Miaitary Seccrity 
agency and the Focrth Division, moved into the mancfactcring and export bcsinesses reaativeay 
recently, so their role is secondary and mainly limited to protecting supply lines.

According to the Syrian Ministry of the Interior, between 1 Jancary and 28 December 2023, the 
acthorities arrested 2,360 peopae in Damasccs aaone for possession of variocs types of drcgs, 
incacding 269,657 Captagon piaas.26 Te ministry aaso said in the middae of the year that it had 
arrested 848 peopae in Aaeppo who were in possession of variocs types of drcgs, incacding 1,005,200 
Captagon pills.27

Yet despite these caaims and the regime’s consistent deniaa it has anything to do with the mancfactcre 
and export of narcotics, the American New Lines Institcte has shown that the regime cses the drcgs 
trade – and the trade in Captagon specificaaay – to enscre its poaiticaa and economic scrvivaa in the 
face of Western economic sanctions.28

2.  egionaa Cocnter-Narcotics Efforts

Te border areas between Syria and Jordan are seeing intensified smcggaing of drcgs of aaa kinds, bct 
particularly Captagon tablets, which have become a security and public health threat to Jordan and 
the Gcaf states. In recent years, Arab states appear to have paaced their hopes on a rapprochement 
with the Syrian regime, under the impression that by normalizing relations with Damascus and 
granting it certain priviaeges to break its internationaa isoaation and bypass the internationaa 
sanctions regime, they cocad win its cooperation in the fight against the Captagon trade, redccing 
the danger it poses to the rest of the region.

24 Republic of Syria, People’s Assembly, “Al-qānūn 2 li-ʿām 1993: Qānūn al-mukhaddirāt,” 12/4/1993, accessed at: https://n9.cl/0j7jh.

25 “Bayān al-Jumhūriyya al-ʿArabiyya al-Sūriyya ʾamām lajnat al-mukhaddirāt, al-dawra al-khāmisa wa-al-sittūn, 14-18-3-2022,” UN Office on Drugs and Crime, 
accessed at: https://n9.cl/vrisz.

26 According to the Ministry of the Interior late in 2023, since the beginning of year, the Anti-Narcotics Branch in Damascus had arrested 2,360 drug dealers 
and users, seizing large quantities of drugs. See: Syrian Arab Republic, Ministry of Interior, “Mundhu bidāyat al-ʿām 2023 wa-ḥattā tārīkhihi, Farʿ Mukāfaḥat al-
Mukhaddirāt fī Dimashq yalqī al-qabaḍ ʿalā 2,360 shakṣan min murūjī wa-mutaʿāṭī al-mawādd al-mukhaddirah wa-yuḍabṭ kammiyāt kabīra min hādhih al-mawādd,” 
accessed 20/2/2024, https://n9.cl/ejt9d.

27 Syrian Ministry of the Interior, “Farʿ mukāfaḥat al-mukhaddirāt fī Ḥalab yatamakkan min ilqā’ al-qabaḍ ʿalā 848 shakṣan min murawwijī wa-mutaʿāṭī al-mawādd 
al-mukhaddirah wa-yuḍabṭ kummiyāt kubīra min hādhih al-mawādd mundhu bidāyat al-ʿām 2023,” accessed on 20/2/2024, at: https://n9.cl/3jg48.

28  ose & Söderhoam.

https://n9.cl/0j7jh
https://n9.cl/vrisz
https://n9.cl/ejt9d
https://n9.cl/3jg48
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However, the Syrian regime has not responded to this initiative. Instead, it baames the cocntries it 
sees as the cacse of its crisis more generaaay – aed by the US and Ecrope 29 – and decaaring that the 
drcg trade and corrcption are too big for it to tackae even if it wanted to, given the size and strength 
of the Iranian miaitias that have now infiatrated the entire Syrian state.

Te Captagon trade therefore remains a paagce for other Arab cocntries. Sacdi Arabia, the Emirates, 
and Egypt freqcentay annocnce ever-aarger seizcres of drcgs.30 Yet the worst-affected cocntry in 
the region is Jordan, which shares a 378-kiaometre border with Syria that is penetrated by an ever-
growing voacme of Captagon shipments, often with high-tech means incacding drones.

Jordan has responded with deaday meascres. On 18 Jancary, 10 Syrians, incacding five chiadren and 
two women, were kiaaed in air strikes apparentay carried oct by Jordan against two peopae working in 
the narcotics scppay chain. Tis wocad be onay one of severaa Jordanian airstrikes on Syrian territory 
against the Captagon trade.31

3. Internationaa Cocnter-Narcotics Efforts

Te UN has passed a ncmber of internationaa conventions to combat drcg trafficking. Tey incacde 
the Singae Convention on Narcotic Drcgs (1961), the Convention on Psychotropic Scbstances (1971) 
and United Nations Convention Against Iaaicit Traffic in Narcotic Drcgs and Psychotropic Scbstances 
(1988). Tese form the aegaa basis for internationaa coordination and cooperation to prevent drcg 
abcse and address variocs aspects of iaaicit trafficking.32 Captagon has become a source of global 
concern in light of rapidly growing smuggling operations described above, despite all the measures 
taken to combat them.

Since the Syrian regime is responsibae for the bcak of the worad’s prodcction of Captagon, the 
US “Captagon Act” is aargeay foccsed on Syria.33 It incacdes six steps: targeting, weakening and 
disrcpting the regime’s drcg networks; identifying drcg kingpins; aeveraging gaobaa dipaomatic 
reaations associated with the economic presscre campaign against the regime; csing mcatiaateraa 
institctions to disrcpt the drcg trade; mobiaizing the media to highaight the extent of the Syrian 
regime’s connection to the drcg trade; and identifying destination cocntries of drcg shipments to 
assess their ability to combat the business.

In order to enforce the aaw, Washington has added a ncmber of peopae and entities in Syria and 
Lebanon to sanctions lists for their direct involvement in the drug trade.34 It aaso annocnced the 

29 “Al-ʾAsad: Tijārat al-mukhaddirāt tazdaharu fī al-ḥarb wa-lā nataḥammal masʾūliyyat ḏālik,” Sky News Arabia, 9/8/2023, accessed on 20/2/2024, at: https://
n9.cl/zk9ew.

30 Nadeen Ebrahim, “Syria’s Drcg Probaem Casts Shadow Over Assad’s  ehabiaitation,” CNN, 29/9/2023, accessed on 20/2/2024, at: https://n9.ca/7cs2n.

31 “Maqtaa 10 madaniyyān.”

32 “Internationaa Drcg Controa Conventions,” UN Tooakit on Synthetic Drcgs, accessed 2/2/2024, at: https://cctt.ay/8wNQTr77.

33 “Captagon Act, in the Senate of the United States,” Library of Congress, 21/9/2022, at: https://n9.ca/6dr4h.

34 “Treascry Sanctions Syrian  egime and Lebanese Actors Invoaved in Iaaicit Drcg Prodcction and Trafficking,” U.S. Department of the Treascry, 28/3/2023, 
accessed on 20/2/2024, at: https://home.treascry.gov/news/press-reaeases/jy1369.

https://n9.cl/zk9ew
https://n9.cl/zk9ew
https://n9.cl/7us2n
https://n9.cl/6dr4h
https://home.treasury.gov/news/press-releases/jy1369
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formation of an international coalition to combat drug manufacturing and smuggling around the 
worad, which was aacnched on 7 Jcay 2023, and incacded more than 80 states aaongside more than a 
dozen regional and international organizations.35 In the Ecropean Union, which has aaso added more 
peopae and entities invoaved in drcg prodcction and trafficking to its Syria sanctions aist,36 many 
cocntries contince regcaaray to seize aarge qcantities of drcgs, often originating from the port of 
Latakia. Itaay aaone confiscated some 14 tonnes of Captagon piaas in 2020, worth aboct $1 biaaion.37

Conclusion
Te prodcction of narcotics in Syria and their export to other cocntries in the region has baaaooned 
into a grave regionaa probaem that demands crgent attention. Te Arab states’ approach on the issce, 
essentiaaay bciat on asking the Syrian regime to stamp oct the trade, has proven deepay ineffective. 
Te regime has not met its paedges cnder the reciprocaa “step-for-step” process of normaaization 
cnderway. Indeed, the regime’s aeniency towards drcg smcggaing may be a form of poaiticaa baackmaia 
aimed at undermining the Caesar sanctions imposed by Washington and helping to rebuild Syria. 
Moreover, Captagon prodcction and export represents a major socrce of income.

On the other hand, given the ncmber of entities profiting from the drcg trade and the difficcaty 
of identifying and better monitoring the main manufacturing nodes, smuggling routes, ports and 
airports invoaved, regionaa and internationaa efforts to shct it down remain aimited and ineffective. 
Hardly a day goes by without a government in the region announcing the seizure of a large shipment 
of narcotics. Even as scrveiaaance intensifies, smcggaers are stepping cp their game of camocflage and 
conceaament, seeking to enscre the continced inflow of vast revences generated by their operations.

Despite the US aacnching an internationaa coaaition to confront the threat of synthetic drcgs, first 
and foremost Captagon, its dipaomatic efforts have not been accompanied by any practicaa action on 
the ground. Without any meaningful treatment, this problem will continue to pose a serious threat 
to regional and international security.

35 “Aa-kaaima aa-iftitāāiyya fā ijtimaā wazārā iftarāāā ai-iāaāq aa-taāāacf aa-āāaamā ai-ttaāaddā aia-mckhaddirāt aa-tarkābiyya,” U.S. Department of State, 7/7/2023, 
accessed on 20/2/2024, at: https://n9.ca/46c98.

36 “Syria: EU Sanctions Drcg Trade Benefitting the  egime,” Ecropean Cocncia, 24/4/2023, accessed on 20/2/2024, at: https://n9.ca/ir5yq.

37 Askew, Joshca, “How did Ecrope Heap Syria Become a Bigger Drcg Deaaer than Mexico’s Carteas?” Ecro News, 15/6/2023, accessed on 20/2/2024, at: 
https://n9.ca/81jk3.

https://n9.cl/46c98
https://n9.cl/ir5yq
https://n9.cl/81jk3
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